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The Lynn County Bank
( U N I N C O R P O R A T E D }

O W XI-D  KY T w E N T Y - T H R E B  STO CK H O LD ERS.

With a responsibility of a half-million dollars backed 
bv cash and the best colatteral on earth which is a 
safe guarantee to every depositor doing business 
with us that their business is in safe hands Collec
tions promptly made, free of charge for our custom
ers on any point in the United States, Mexico and 
Canada. We invite all alike to come in and give 
us your banking business. We guarantee fair treat
ment. Our loans will be confined to our oustomers 
and shall conform to the amount of business you 
give us.

COM E IX  W ITH  US A N D
M A KE YOUR SE LF A T  HOME,

IV. K. Ray, Cashier.

I.vnn C ounty N ews

Published Weekly By
h .  c . c r s e  fa C o .

H. C. CR IE . . Business Manager 
Mrs. H. C. CR IE . . .  . Editor

Display Advertising
Per inch, per month — — — — 75c 

Reading Notices
Per line, one insertion — — — 10c 
Each successive insertion — — 5c

SUBSCRIPTION $l.oo PER YEAR

Entered as second-class matter July 
to. IOQ4. at the post office at Tahoka, 
Texas, under the Act of Congress o f 
March 3, 1879!

...........  Phone 33 .......... ....
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Join th2 Commercial Club.

Every body push and pu!I for 
Tahoka and Lynn County.

Come to Lynn County, tbc 
shallow-water belt of the Plains, 
ar.d buy some of the best land in 
l lie world and make you a home.

Below is given merely an extract 
of a sound scolding which the Big 
Springs Herald has given the peo
ple of that town. It presents a 

' shameful condition to which most 
papers are naturally reluctant to 
give publicity. Nevertheless when 
this evil begins to gnaw at the 
vitals of a town, the laying bare 
of the plain truth in cold print 
enables the people to better see 
how unbecoming it is.

“ There is no possible showing 
for Big Springs to get a north and 
south railroad, or for that matter 
a railroad from any direction, 
unless the citizens of the town stop 
their silly and childish knocking 
at each other, and get rid of all 
selfish motives and petty jealousies 
and fear of competition. Until 
this is done Big Springs will never 
get anything, not even so much as 
a hobo's convention.— Seminole 
Sentinel

\Ve ask the many readers of 
The Lynn County News to kindly 
over-look any errors that may ap
pear in the composition or trunk e- 
v.p of the paper this week, also 
the lateness of its appearance. 
The chief Ram Rod is absent.

Tahoka, Lynn County, now has 
a live commercial club with L. D. 
Webster secretary. Lynn is a fine 
county and is fast coming to the 
front. Webster will keep the bal 
rolling if Tahoka will stand by 
him. Here’s hoping.— Shafter 
Lake Herald.

Thanks muchly Bro. Turner, T a 
hoka always stands by her friends 
and is ready to deliver the goods. 
We have one of thelivliest most up 
and coming little towns on the plains 
All Bro. Webster has to do is to 
get busy with the ball and Tahoka 
will push, pull, boost or holler, just 
any thing to keep the wheels of pro
gress going. We appreciate the 
efforts of our Secretary & will do 
any thing in our power to second 
his effoits.

School Closes.
The Subscription school will 

close Friday afternoon greatly to 
the regret of tht children. Bro 
Bishop has done splendidly with 
his department and has endeared 
himsel to the pupils so fortunate 
as to be under his charge. Miss 
Ammie McLarrv, who has been a 
member of the faculty for two 
years leaves for her home Monday. 
Her little pupils are heart broken 
at ner departure as also are many 
of the older folks. Miss Ammie is 
an artist in her profession, ruling 
her children through their love and 
inspiring their ambition through 
their wish to please. Nothing is 
too hard for the little folks to do 
if they think they will win a smile 
when their task is done. We are
sorry to locae Miss McLarry from 
our town but hope she may ccrne 
among us again at some future day.

Mr. Costephen of Lynn was in 
Tahoka Friday.

Rub Lewis planted ten acres of 
coin last week and the shower 
Saturday will be sufficient to bring 
it up.

THE Bargains
In reading matter your money can buy is your home paper. 
It tells you the things you want to know in an entertaining

You should, however, have a paper for the world wide general news. 
No paper will suit your entire family so well as

The Fort Worth Semi-Weekly Record
A reliable, trustworthy, Democratic newspaper, and always toe ©lain 
people’s reliauee.

By subscribing for the Lynn County News and the Fort Worth Semi- 
Weekly Record together, you get both papers one year for $1.80.

The Fort Worth Semi-Weekly Record alon one year, $1.00, six 
months, 50 cents; three months 25 cents.

riace all orders through the News office—we pay the postoffice fees.

LUBBOCK, TAHOKA. GAIL, BIG SPRINGS
H A C K  L IN E

MAIL PASSENGERS and EXPRESS
Lubbock to Tahoka $2; round trip $3.50: Lubbock to Gall

84; round trip $7: Lubbock to Big Springs $6.50; round trip $11. 
From the other direction same price.

Tahoka to Gail 83; round trip 83.50: Tahoka to BJf Springs 
$4.5o; round trip $7.50. The other way same prices.

Gail to Big Springs $3.50; round trip $4. Sams both ways. 
Grip baggage carried free. Courteous treatment assured.

- HALE 8  HALE Proprietors Gall, Texae

SPE A K IN G  A T
T A H O K A .

Tuesday 20th at 11 o’clock a. m.
! Judge Kone and party arrived in 
Tahoka and at about 2 o’clock p. 
in. the speaking began. Mr.

| Stripling of Big Springs represent
ed that city in the absence of her 
Commercial Club Secretary. Mr. 
Stripling urged the people of the 
Plains to pull for the location of 
the West Texas Normal at Big 
Spring*. This would be a grand 
thing for our town and county as it 
would put us in touch with a 
Normal near enough home to l>e 
of great advantage to the teachers 
of the Panhandle country. Mr. 
Stripling made it a point that we 
must all pull together, as that was 
our only chance to get some of the 
plums that were going around.

Mr. Frazier, of Bosque couuty, 
ex-president of the Swine Breeders 
Association, made a famous talk 
on hog raising in Texas, ar.d 
especially on the Plains. He told 
us the hog question on the Plaines 
amounted to just four thing; 
water, goobers, alfalfa and Kaffir 
corn. He thinks our climate a;id 
soil better than what they have in 
his section for the essentials 
necessary to the ra:sing of altalfa. 
Goobers growing in the quantities 
that our soil makes possible is a 
perfect feed and easily harvested 
by letting the hogs do the work 
themselves. A :d our freedom 
from disease of all kinds makes 
this an ideal hog raising "country.

Mr. Frazier is a practical hog 
raiser of national reputation, and a 
good many of the fine hogs in 
Hale and Floyd counties came 
from his breeding pens. Mr 
Frazier urges every one to raise 
good hogs and strive to Improve 
them every year.

Judge Kone, Commissioner of 
Agriculture, made a fine talk on 
the resources of this portion of 
country, stressing the importance 
of securing a home on our own 
Great Plains before the land was* 
occupied by the foreign colonization 
that is being carried forward by 
the large settlement agents. He 
gave illustration of the b.-nefit to 
be derived from organized effort 
on the part of farmer and the help 
of people’s experience both success 
and failure. The Judge gave us 
a great many suggestions! on seed 
selection, deversification of crops 
and other poiuts of practical inter
est to the man who till the soil. 
Mr. Kone holds that to be a suc
cessful farmer one must be as iutel- 
igent as the followers of any other 
vocation. The Judge laid a great 
deal of stress on the importance of 
poultry, and if possible good poul
try. Mr. Koue was once superin- 
teudant of schools and he has done 
a great deal towards leading his 
farmer friends away from the one 
crop idea and helping them, thru 
iuteligcnt teaching to hely them
selves and better their general con
dition. Mr.Kone predicts a bright 
future for Lynn County as a great 
farming country.

A  farmers institute consisting of 
100 members was organised; no 
dues are to be paid and any one 
who is interested in agricultural 
pursuits is eligitable to member
ship. The officers of the A. & H. 
A. were chosen to preside over this 
organization.

Mr. Koue is the state organizer 
and is a man of state wide reputa
tion and a brilliant man in every 
way and Tahoka should feel her
self honored in having for a guest 
so illustrious a man as the Hon. 
Judge Kone.

“ Uncle Dick” Bonner concluded 
the exercises with one of the fin
est addresses we ever heard. His 
lsne of talk was also farming, 
flower and fruit culture, giving a 
great deal of practical advice and 
experience. Uncle Dick is quite 
a ladies man and invited the girls 
and their mothers to the front 
seats that they might be an in
spiration to aim*

The line of talk led to the great 
resources of grand old Texas and 
especially the Plains portion of the 
state, Ha told us that with a 
small amount of care and attention 
to detail we could outdo any

i r

portion of the state.
“ Uncle Dick’ ’ Bonner has g a i n 

ed all the K n o w l e d g e  he possesses 
by his own efforts, his early school 
advantages ^being very limited. 
However, he is or»c of nature’s 
noblemen and a born orator and 
poet, and we feel that no one could 
know him without being better for 
it, be the time ever so short. We 
hope that it may be our good 
fortune to meet him again at some 
future time.

The Kone party left Tahoka Apr. 
20, after the speaking was over. 
L. D. Webster Secretary of the 
Commerical Club. H. C. Crie» 
Busiuess Manager of The Lynn 
County News, and C. L. Adair, 
accompanied them to Lubbock, 
where they were received and 
and royally entertained at the 
Nicolette Hotel. A  reception 
followed, and the visitors were 
made to feel at home. The morn
ing of the 21 st was devoted to 
speaking at the court house, after 
which a parade was tormed, con
sisting of 36 autos. The visitor* 
were shown over town and taken 
for a spin in the country to see 
some of the fine country homes.

Atternoon ot the 21st the pirt> 
left Lubbock for Crosby ton, where 
a fine supper was served at the 
Crosby ton Inn. The evening was 
taken up by speaking at the As
sembly Hall, and at 11:30 the 
guests were conveyed to the other 
hotel in Crosby ton where a ban
quet was spread, consisting of all 
the good things of the earth, and 
the “ wee sma”  hours looked in 
a “ Feast of reason and flow of 
soul”  long to be rememl>ered by 
the paiticipants. At 1:39 a. m. 
they retired, only to dream of the 
plea*ures of the day. The next 
morning they proceeded to Plain- 
view, where the auto part of the 
tirp came to au end.

We leaye our readers to imagine 
the rest of the occasion until the 
Tahoka delegation arrives to tell 
t ’ e tale to suit themseves.

Burned to the Ground.
Monday uight the blacksmith 

shop belonging to Paul Ray was 
destroyed by fire. No one seems to 
know the cause of the fire. Some 
one gave the alarm late in the night 
and tho^e who went and helped tc 
put it out say that it was discover- 
abcut 1:30. The losa was complete 
as no insurance was carried on the 
property and help did not arrive 
untid the shop aud most of th< 
machinery was entirely destroyed 
Mr. Ray will rebuild, and expect* 
to be ready for his customers ic 
about ten days.

Mrs, O. B. Shook is visiting 
her sister in Big Springs during 
Mr. Shook’s abence in Waco.

M A K E  Y O U R  $$$$ G R O W

When you place vour money in the bank weexh oi 

monthly, and don’t check out a* mu< li a - you put ;n; you 

are getting ahead
This is right.
When you do this, your account grows, and you are 

saving apRrt of vour income.
This is what we are all striving to do.

Save something
nrt V ♦There is only one sure wav of ge*t»mr a^e .d

is to save.
An account with this bank will greatly aid you and 

we will greatly appreciate the business be it much or little.
And we are in position to show our appreciation, 

with ample capital and resources to meet all repuiraments.

T H E  F IR S T  NATIONAL B A N K

W E  G I V E

you quality that is out of all proporiion to price
Our tanks, pipe work, repairs of all kinds of tinware etc 

give satisfaction—we guarantee all kinds of work.
See us if you need anything in our line and we will make 

prices that will interest you. Yours to please,
G . M . M I L L I K E N  &  S O N

Tin Shop—South of The Fair

>

Literary Pregram.
Friday, April 30th 8 o’clock p. m.

Address; Eebavior at public 
gathering* by Rev. Howell. 

Recitation Miss Mable Shook 
Song— Harry Whip, Anson 

Coughran, Temple Skinner, Joe 
Stokes, and Sam Weathears, 

Recitation Miss Julia Crie, 
Recitation— Miss Luella Lowe, 
Debate— question undecided, 

Affirmative— A. L. Black and 
\. R. McConigill,
Negative— G. C. Harrison and 
L. D. Webster.

Other Business and adjournment

Coming! Coming!!
The advance agent of Bayne*'s

Show*, who wa* in 'T ah oka this 
week putting up posters and ad
vertisements made a mistake in the 
date of the show.

We are authorized by a tele* 
phone message from Mr. Baynes 
himself to say that the show will 
not arrive in Tahoka until Tues* 
day, April 27th. Everyone is in
vited to come at that date and 
have a time.

Mr. Bavues has showed in 
Tahoka before and has many 
friends here who will be glad to
see him.

B E  R £ A D Y .

Messers Scot and Whorton, the 
sing'ng school teachers, who were 
here about a week ago tell us they 
have a fine school at Pride. A 
arge attendance and good aud
<tudions attention are rew?rding 
:heir efforts and they are delighted 
vith their success. These, gentle
men hope to return to Tahoka at 
a later da'.e and teach a school 
here.

People who are interested should 
make their plans in accordance and 
~e ready to attend.

Subscribe for the News.

F ly  time at last! A ll kind* of 
screen doors at the Tahoka Hard
ware company to keep ’em out. 
Doors complete from $1. to $3.50.

Tahoka and vicinity was visited 

by a glorious shower Saturday 
afternoon and every body was 

wearing a waterproof smile a yard 
long. Some who know aay it will 
bring grass nicely.

O. B. SHOOK’S
T his is the ideal place to come and bring 

your friends when you. want a nice time.
Take a box of our high-grade candy to  

one you like and see what she says.
W e always have something nice in the 

fruit line— SH E will appreciate it.
Our cold drink fountain should interest 

you— come in and try it

FOR QUALITY

M M
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No matter who you are, where you live o: whit yoo do; thj shoes we sell ...«  Hlta3t wen. ►. 
shoes ror ounday and dress-up occasions, shoes for the ladies, shoes for the babies, shoes for young and 
need in the shoe-leather line, the HAM1LTON-ROWN SHOES will fill the bill.

We sell needles, shuttles and bobbins for every make of sewing machine that ever was put out.
cari&nttman, EVERYTHING YOU NEED IN THE FURNITURE LINE.

 ̂ Popular A  Choice line of housekeeping accessories to suit all tastes and purses. If you are
L.sMuIa rnarried, single or expect to be either of the two; let us fix you up in shape.

Shcei for hard worl 
old; whatever yo

* „ Q? OrocHes Always a t Your Gall.
Jack Alley Tahoka, Texas. Needles. Shuttles end Bobbins for 

use in A ll Makes cf Sewing Machines.

Professional Cards
G» IV. Perryman

Lawyer, N otar y , a n d  C o n  
veyancer. Complete A b s t r a c t  
of Lynn county lands to date

T a k sk a *  Lvnn Countv, Texs> .

Dr. J. H . McCOY,
P H Y S IC IA N  &  S U R G E O N  

RECTAL DISEASES A SPECIALTY 
O F F I C E  A T  T H O M A S  B R O S '.  D R U G  S T O R E .

T  ahoka, T  exas.
W .  I ) .

A T f O K N K Y - A T - L a  W

Will practice in all courts of Lynn, Lut> 
bock and adjoining counties.

L U B B O C K  - - T E X .

JOHN P . HARRS 
Lawyer

Practice in all the Courts.
OSce at the ( ourt House

Tehoka T e x a s

D r . M . E .  M I L E S .
P H Y S I C I A N  a n d  S U K C t K D N

D r . A M Y  M I L E S .
Special attention to obstetrics and 
diseases of women and children.

O f f ic e  a t  T h o m a s  B r o s . D rug 
S t o r e , T a u o k a , T e x a s .

Dr. Baugh a wife passed through 
Tahoka Wednesday, Mrs. Baugh 
to visit her, parents at Brownwood 
for sometime. Dr. Baugh wtl pro
ceed to Galvastou with a patient; 
who is going there to under go an 
operation & needs his attention on 

the way.

Railroad Rumblings.
The following dispatches and ad

vices from different points along 
the proposed routes of the famous 
Santa Fe cut-off are pretty good 
evidences that something is going 
to be doing soon in the v\ ay of build
ing this road. So far, nothing de
finite has been decided at to which 
route will be chosen by the Santa 
Fe officials. Abilene and Brown- 
wood are confident they will se
cure it, having offered large bonus 
and othtr inducements. And 
other towns on the lower route are 
as equa’ly confident. In next 
week’s paper we will be able to 
give some reiiable information —a 
definite announcement as to the 
route, construction and towns 
affected

PROPOSED L IN E  TO I.UBBOCK.

Lubbock. Texas, April 8.—  
Sadta Fe surveyors are uow work
ing on the Texico cut-off oetween 
this place and Post in Garza 
county. This would indicate that 
work on the Coleman-Texico cut
off will begin at a very early date. 
Work will begin on the Santa Fe 
Branch from Plaiueiew to Lub
bock iu about ten days, it is be
lieved. In fact, the report is said 
to intimate from official sources 
that the Texico cut-off and the 
Plainview extension would be 
completed into Lubbock about the 
same time. If so, Lubbock will 
have two roads within a few 
months, as the Plainview branch 
is to be completed within seven 
months.

From the Brownwood Bulletin 
we take, in part the following item 
winch will be of much interest and 
importance:

“ J. W. Stewart, former locating 
engineer, and a corps of surveyors

L .A .K o b  .I.\YT.Elliott, .1. B. W alker.

If you have 
any Town Prop

erty or Land that 
you want .to Sell or 

Trade, List it With U*. We 
also have a few bargains for sale.

Texas Land Co.
First door north of Tahoka Hotel

C I T Y M E A T  M A R K E T
Can at all times supply fresh

BEEF 
P O R  K 
L A R D
SA U SA G E

BAR R ELED  M EATS 
T u esd a ys and S a tu r d a s ,

C. W. Alexander, of Lubbock, ’ 
was in our little city Thursday.

|

The Black Locust trees in the 
court yard are b°giiiing to bio som.

Airs. Lunisdeu and fittle son 
j  Lawrence were in Tahoka the last 
of the week.

La Verne Kershner has a new 
wind mill at his home in the east 
side of town.

Mrs. Kaglor of the southwest 
part of the county was in town the 

j last of the week visiting her brothr 
| Mr. Alford.
! ,

The latest and best in enamel
ware at the Tahoka Hardware Co. 
Ladies especialy invited to call 
and inspect it.

EX
a

c

K I N G  & R E D W I N E  You can get any kind of lumber
I you want at reasonable prices at 
the A, G. McAdams Lumber yard 
north of the square.

NORTH SIDE OF PUBLIC SQUARE

arrived in Coleman this week and 
have been at the work of lociting 
a line from that city northwest on 
a route similar to the old surveys 
for the Santa Fe cut-off. The 
engineer had worked only a couple 
of days when he received notice to 
meet chief engineer Story and C. 
W. Post at Post City for a 
conference.

The fact that the engineer and 
surveyors have returned to their 
work is taken as a pretty good 
indication of the company’s in
tention of building the cut-off at 
an early date. It is understood 
that the mule teams, wagons and 
camping supplies have been or 
dered out of Kansas City, and tha’ 
a number of preliminary lines will
be run this summer.” — KilleeL 
tBell County) Herald.

The Lynn County News $i.co

Mrs. Barnes of west of Tahoka 
i has l>een visiting her mother, Mrs. 
Weathers, who lives in the east 
side of tow n.

M iss Viola Roberts will ac
company Miss Ammie McLarrv to 

I her ho like in Lubbock Monday ard 
will spend *i*>st of the sumiuer 

w ith  her.

A man of words and not of deed*
Is like a garden full of weeds,
When the weeds begin to grow,
To the Tahoka Hardware you 

must go,
And buy a svieep. All kinds and 

dzes and prices in stock.

Misses Sadie and Willlie Waller 
two charming young ladies from 
Draw favored us with the joy of 
their presence Saturday afternoon 
'orne again girls and bring your 

friends.

B E  P O S T E D .

A good “ move”  is for you to “ look over" 
our lumber stock and note the items that 
most interest you. After that get our 
figures on your entire

L U M B E R  B I L L

before placing your order. 
Being “ posted” means that you know 
the lumber market. Knowing the lum
ber market is easy if you’re in touch 
with this yard. Buy your Lumber here.

C O N N E L L  L U M B E R  CO .
BIG SPRINGS, -  -  -  .  T U I .

Y O U  C A N  E X C H A N G E

Your o!d Sewing Machine For a

NEW S I N G E R  MACHI NE
And pay the balance in small monthly payments ou two 
} ears’ time. Leave your orders with Thomas Bros, 
and they will have the salesman call at your home or write,

W . Hancock, Agent, Lam est, T exas.

Everything Nice, Fresh and Up to Date.
" It will pay you to come into our store and look around and do some priceing: whether you mean to buy anything or not.

W e  now have a good big lot of nice, new, fresh, clean, goods. They were bought with a view to giving entire satisfaction t ̂  

'  the discriminating customers we have to deal with. W e are making a special effort to get hold of the customer who is hard 

to please. Our Spring and Summer Clothing for Ladies, Children and Men, is up to the standard in every respect.

T h e large £tcck of Groceries and Implements we carry, is an inducement to farmers as well town folks to trade with us. 

N ow  is the time to buy fence po&s and barbed wire if you mean to do any property improving this year; we have plenty of 

it on hand, and those who order now will not have to wait for it. Call around and see us or ring Phone 17.
. •* ***** \ M**

Wells 6  Welcher: Southwest Corner Square, Tahoka
m
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G o o d s
In last week’s issue of Th? News we told you of the arrival of new goods, now, since last wee’s issue

W e Have Received iYlore New Goods.
We have anticipated your wants and our store is now crowded with newest and latest styles- Men’s and o y s ’ 
nits, adies’ S irts :i< X u :  w / ] 1 1 ! c T in Nc v.cit Fatteir r ar.d hades,

at prices you can not duplicate elsewhere.
E\cithing is first class and latest sties. We refer t ) our G?nt$’ Furnishing Department with pride. We 
spent several das in the Eastern Marets ; electing goods for people who are progressive and who deserve the 
best to be had. We extend to every citizen of Lnn and adjoining counties to call on us, inspect our st oc, 
assuiirg ou we have

The Best Goods at a Little Less Money.
We are not attempting to make our store a popular trading place by exclusive advertising, but by giving you

good value for every dollar spent with us.
Again we invite both old and young to make Oar tore headquarters while in to .vu a a 1 thanking you for your 
past business favors and

Hoping to Merit a Share of Your Business
in the future, as we have made the needs and wants of the people of ynn county our special study in order 
that we may be in a condition to satisfy all your wants, and if you will come in you will find all you want.

W E AR K  YOURS TR U LY,

'Y

V

J " -  U .S .S p s u i s f s e l b Ri f i e  ' I *

;1 Porter p a

Tahoka, Texas
'■ mry

.16BE3BED

S U F F O L K  P R I D

P. B. Hall, G. W. Reed, Jack Alley, W > D. Nev- 

els, Jim Cowan, C. W Slover, Jim Elliott, J. D. Sing

leton, E. 'C. Dosh, A. L. Lockwood, and F. Becker, 

have formed a stock compa y and bought t e English Hack 

ney Stallion 5u f f ^ i k  P r id e  who will stand the season 

at Hall & Reed's Livery Stable.

J ?  ^

Suffolk Pride
ii  a bright Chearut. He is registered in England Stud 

Book at London and the American Stud Fv ok at New 

York. The Department of Agriculture in Iowa haa lock

ed into the record of tliia horse and certify his re^istation 

to be O. K. and his pedigree perfect. The Purcease price 

of this handsome horse was £3,300.00. BREED ERS W IL L  

DO W E L L  TO SEE HIM BEFO RE YOU PLA CE  

YOUR M \R E S E LSE W H E R E .

Season ,0 0  Insured

If You wnt an auto you want a

M a x w e
There is none like it for DURABILITY,

SIMPLICITY and Ease of management

JACK CROSS, Lamesa, exas.

T O  O UR F R I E N D *  A N D  P A T R O N *
Wo wanlyou to know that bud Milliken isagaiu working in the 

T A H O K A  S A D D L E  S H O P  -
and that all your repair work on both harnes§ and shoes will 
receive the same careful attention he has al ways given them. 

E N T I R E  S A T I S F A C T I O N  G U A R A N T E E D

•m all 8  Mllllk*a, Tahoka Toxao

Stone Eaters.
Sir James Boss in the course of his 

travels noted a curious fact with re
gard to the penguin—namely, the habit 
of swallowing stones. In one speci
men he found ten pounds weight of 
quartz, granite and trap. Other ani
mals, reptiles, fishes and mammals ex
hibit the same strange fancy. In a 
paper contributed to the proceedings 
of the Bristol Naturalists* society W. 
H. Wicks has collected a number of 
facts connected with such stomach 
stones. The fact noted by Mr. Wicks 
that the pebbles are usually white 
quartz Is interesting, but does not ap
pear to throw any light on the strange 
habit—London Globe. -

Obeyed.
Murat TTL^Lvd. the great journalljf 

of war times, w ?ut to General Williara 
T. Sherman’* Headquarters once f* »■ i 
the “latest new* sfroni the front.” Ha;* j 
stead was armed with many fine intro-' 
duetory letters, but decided to rely 
mainly on one given him by Thomas 
Ewing, Rhcmmn’s brother-in-law. lie  
found the general and presented 
Ewing’s letter. The general opened it 
somewhat impatiently, read a few 
lines, folded it and said:

“Ah, yen cojue from Ewing, and you 
desire to have *all the latest news,’ the 
‘next probable move’ of our army, eii? 
Well, there’s a train leaving this town 
for Cincinnati at 2 o’clock. Here, take 
tlds ticket and step over there and get 
your dinner and then get on that 
train.”

“ Well. but. General Sherman”— be
gan the newspapef* man. But Sherman 
waved him off.

“Go over and get a good dinner. We 
have plenty and always arrive to treat 
our friends well. But l>e sure you 
don’t miss that 2 o’clock train!” And 
Halstead obeyed.

Jr.par.ese Delicacies.
Under the head of “Japanese Delica

cies” the Berlin Prometheus gives a 
list of some of the queer things which 
are served to citizens of the Flowery 
Kingdom who “have a refined taste.” 
In the provinces which are so distant 
from the sea that fresh fish cannot lie 
obtained readily, and where meat It 
not abundant, snakes and lizards are 
considered goed food and are prepared 
In many ways. Grasshoppers rank 
among the real delicacies. They are 
always kept in captivity without food 
for a day, then bathed and decapitated 
and made legless. Heads and legs 
must be torn off, never cut. They are 
served In various ways, but dry, with 
a salad dressing, is the most popular. 
An insect of the Lee family which lives 
In the earth Is also much sought. 
This Is served with sugar or honey 
when eaten raw, but It Is also made 
into a porridge. The chrysanthemum 
exists not only I11 the poetry and art 
of the Japanese, but has an important 
place on the table, where It is met as 
salad, candy and stew.

What’s In a Label.
There Is a good deal of art in adver

tising, and It has to be adapted to tht, 
public It seeks to meet. Edward 
Reeves in “ Brown Men and Women” 
makes clear that what attracts the 
American market may not serve that 
purpose in the islands of the south 
seas, n e tells an experience which a 
food firm had with one of those sea 
girt communities. The natives get 
very tired of fish, but are fond of 
canned beef, which they buy when
ever they have money. That they are 
nothing more than children in their 
ideas the traders find out to their cost 
if they are not careful. An exporter 
of canned meat was nearly ruined by 
clinging to the trademark of a drag
on’s bead. Shipment after shipment 
was sent out from San Francisco, each 
can branded with the flaming dragon. 
The natives shuddered at the sight of 
the hideous thing. They were not go
ing to eat the disgusting beast. In 
vain the agents tore off the labels; the 
natives were suspicious and would not 
buy. The whole shipment had to be 
returned and put in fresb cans with a 
fat ox or sheep on the label. All the 
natives fully believed that the figure 
on the label was a true picture of what 
was Inside.

Persuasion.
Dr. A. Is a specialist In nervous ail

ments. In his most successful cases 
“persuasion” has played an Important 
role. Six-year-old Frank has evident
ly had opportunity to imbibe his fa
ther’s views on the efficacy of persua
sion, which, Dr. A. contends, appeals 
to the highest psychic functions.

It was only a few mornings ago that 
Mrs. A. overheard an altercation I11 
the kitchen between Master Frank and 
the cook. Mary’s voice rose In loud 
protestations. Mrs. A. hastened to the 
scene and arrived just in time to see 
her son seize a convenient broom and 
threaten Mary.

“ Why, Frank,” she exclaimed in 
horrified amazement, “ what are you
doing?”

But Frank was equal to the occa
sion. “I’m Just trying to persuade 
Mary for some angel cake,” he ex
plained in a matter of fact way.

If this treatment may not have ap
pealed to Mary’s highest psychic func
tions it at any rate tickled her sense 
of humor. Frank gained his point.— 
New York Times.

She Mad Tested the Oyster.
Dora, the pet of the household, was 

very fond of oysters, and after eating 
her lunch of oysters and crackers she 
thought of her dear mother busy at her 
sewing machine. She selected a nice 
large oyster, put it in a plate and car
ried it to her mother, who, pleased 
with her little daughter's thoughtful
ness, ate the oyster nud said:

“It is most as good aa my little 
girlie.”

“Yes,” answered Dora, “ I know it is 
good ’cause I lie ted it all the way 
from the kitchen,”—Delineator.

K E E P  RIGH T ON COMING
I O  T H E

Tahoka Blacksmith Shop.
J . N. M cREYftOLDSf P ro p  

H o r s e  i^ h o e lrg  I s  S t r i c t l y  (? ••!*
TH E SAM E SHOP TH E  SAM E YOU  H A V E  BEEN USED 

TO  AN D  T H E  SA M E  GOOD W ORK.

D O N  P E D R O
the Famous Kentucky Bred Black Spanish Jack 

and the beautiful red sorrel Stallion of the

Celebrated Steel Dust Strain
will be found at A. L. Lockw ood’s stable one mile 
North of Tahoka, for this season. We have Colts from 
both the above named animals to show and invite you 
to come and see them. T erms F or E ac  : $5.00 when 

mare is bred and $5.00 when colt is born.

R. A. C h a m b e r s , J. R . D i l l a x d ,

T A H O K A  R E A L  E S T A T E  C O .
If you are interested in Lynn County lands, writ, us for a list of gaaa- 
ine bargains, we have them, both for speculation and for th. bab wh. 
wants * home. B u t  a horns where you can make a good living and year 
land will double in value.
We want to increase our list of bargaius; If y .a  have aaytkiag to sell;' 
list it with 11s.

I M P O R T  A N T !
To Secure The Most Satisfactory Light* And Avoid 

Smoked Lamp Chimney

Use EUPION Oil
The only safe oil for lamp and stove use. Accept no other
F o e  S a l e  B y T h e  F o l l o w in g  L e a d in g  Meecmamto

B . ^ . B I q g Î  S o n ,  R D M o p r js ,  J.E.jfabnsp
T A H O K A , L y n n  C o u n t y , T1

B E FO R E  THE F IR S T  DAY OF MAY
You Should List Your Land or Town Property or Both W ith

T H E  K E R S IIX E R  L A N D  CO .
If You Realy Want to Sell T lum  at a Reasonable Price 

O FFICE  SOU TH  OF T H E  COURT HOUSE.

its*


